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VOLUME XXIV.-NO. 80.
WEDDING CARDS, INVITATIONS

V for Parties ;le. Now styles. 'MASON & CO., 907Chestnut *treat. do3Ofmw
111XED EARTH CLOSETS ON NY
..1.! floor, In oront of doors, nod PORTABLE EARTH
commoDzs, for use in bed-chambers and elsewhere.
Are absolutely free from offence. Earth Oloset Com-pany's office and salesroom at WM. G. RHOADS', No.
1221 Market street. an29.t -

CENCI—SPENCER.—In Paris, Franco, 25th Juno.
1370, by the Pope's Nuncio, Virginia Cenci, Prince of
l'icirwiro, to Elenora Lorillard Spencer, only daughter
OfLonilard Spencer, Esq., of New York.WHELEN—ENOS.—Osi the 224 of June. by the Bev.
W. 0. Lamson, at the American Episcopal Church, and
afterwards '

erwards at the American Legation, Paris, Win. N.
to Kate, daughter of D. C; Enos, of Phila-

delphia. 2t
DIED.

BLISS.—At 'Brooklyn, New York. on the 11th
Florence, daughter-of Lanett and Virginia Bliss, aged
one year and three days,

DIVINE.—On Friday evening, July Bth, 1870, William
Divine, In the 70th year of his age.

The -relatives and friends arc respectfully invited to
attend the funeral, from his late residence, 11402 Locust
street ,ibis (Wednesday/ afternoon, at 3 o'clock.. Inter-
Thetaat Woodlands. .

JOIIIitITQN.—On the 10th /nnt., 111innleTlickson,mar
child 'cif Tbontas and Rachel L. Johnston. aged years
and , months.

The relatives and friends of the family are invited to
nttend the funeral, from thy residence of her parents,
3910 Lombard street, this. (Wednesday) afternoon, at 4
o'clock.

KILDUFFE.--Boddenly. ou the morning of tho'llth
Dadard, Kate E., only daughter of Dr. Robert and And

, . ... . - ..
Fier friends and thofriends and relatives of the family

are invited to attend her funeral, withont further no-
, rice, on Friday afternoon, at 4 o'clock, at her late rent-

derive f,24 Simice streeL,-To-proc ,.*d to, Saint-MariesCI)u WI). ' , : . ,
I. tPPINCOTT.—On the 11th inst.. Richard G. Lippin •

cot, eldest son of Charles'Lippincott, in the 20th year of
Lis 11.1:,, •

The relatives andfriends of the familyare respectfully
invited to attend his funeral, from the residence of his
father, No. 3429 North tiliteenth street, to-morrow
ThursdaY 1 afternobn; at 3 o'clock. interment at Old

ALIAS' Cemetery.. •
10,R.. TRAVELERS. N EAT IS iIALL''

AL-A-MIS ; w4lf-awakeh-at-any-tinur.
FARR k ISBOTIIER, Importers, '

?e'27 -tfTD crestnut street , belnw 4th
fIONDENSED MILK, EAGLE BRANTh—
N...J The very beet article._for travi.,lerg, Intents,. Jec.lioitle a Milk: Sttbstitut•Y.,:Patent Barley, - FrethOat
51(2.11, Berman Nfrouroot, Jlc. Liquid Bennet andFla vcpringExtracts. For gale by JAMES T. SHINN14. W corner Broad and tilnll,og,reetp

400 . - APTOTISTREET. 400EYRE & LANDELL,
1870. DEPARTMENT L, MEN'S WEAR. 1870.

CANVAS DRILLS. PADDED DRILLS. SCOTCH.
CITEVIOTS..: CABSIMERE TAMSUITS,- - CORDU.
TIOYS AND TOWELS:
-1311RE COD. LIVER OIL, CITRATE

'Magnesia...4ollN C.BAKER & C0.,719 Market et.
WATCHES THAT HAVE FILTH-

c•rto failed to giro satisfaction,put in good
order. Particular attention paid to I.'ino Watch-

-.
es, Chronometers, etc., by skilful workmen.

.;a-141.....„.c_q_c_q4cl 4_' Musical Boxes repaired.

Importers of It atches,
s A TlSAL.llROTliElt.,_______

, 'Musical Boxes, Am.,7 11 _ I mrlo n; Chestnut street. below Fourth.

-RoTicEs.

1:0". For BUSINESS ESTABLISHED
114.30.—SCIIDYLEB S A.II3ISTRONG,

Undertaker-a. 22.7 Germantownavenue and Fifth et.
D. H. SP-HI-11'7.YR- - ißipu•lrroi I 14 •8,. ARAIHTBONGU• Style and -Beauty, REFRIGE 11 1110R-S

IT,Y" For
fl Careful Workmanship,

1a.11.1FSIX-TOSiVikIJOL
GRIFFITH & PAGE,

lON ARCH STREET

For
_ • Elegance ofsFlt,

SAIKO NTATE!A AUCTIONEER AND
1 Money Itrnt ,..er. norlhenit corner Third and Sprucestrg-ets.-82.5!!.000 to Lean. in large or Email amounts, on

I Imo/loads, :cif v er- Plate , 414'10 ,4. Jewelry.and all Roodsf ;slue. °like Hour.. troll/ 31, to 7P. M.tio,,,tkr:4l,.4,p.Foit=V7a.rsi•faues—mada inamounts nt rrark r,ten. 119—Nc, Con--11,-ction with any other Office In this City.

D;; there is no
CLOTHING

WARBURTON'S IMPROVED, VEN-
its. Mated and .m7-fitting Dregs Hata ff patchtted) in all

approved faoldena of the - seaSon. Chestnut street
-,•v, fr. Oh

comparable_to _the _present
SUMMER STOCK

JOHN WANAMAKERS,
SIS and 920 chestnut St.

tu. SPECIAL NOTICE.
- - -

Grand Review of the 7thN. Y. Regiment
The West Jersey Railroad Comdlany

Will rnn a

Special Excursion Train to Cape May

On Friday, July 15th, 1670

1..a.,t Boat leaving MARKET street Wnarf, upp,er
vide, at 6 A. 51.

Returning, leaves Cape May at 6 P. M.
Excuri,lon Fare 52 00.
Tickets for bale at Continental Hotel and Market

Street Wharf.
W. .1. SEWELL. Superintendent.

jy 2trp§

NOTICE.
?NEWEST JERSEY RAILROAD COMPANY

WILL SELL
Excursion Tickets to Cape May

On Friday, July 15, 1870,
'Good to return on the following MONDAY, toaccoin•

soodate those who wish to attend the
Grand Ball of the N. Y. Seventh Regiment.

R•. J. SEWELL, Superintendent.
iYI3 3frpg •

z:0,00 REWARD.—STOLEN FROM.IL-1 1202 Chestnut street, on the' morning of the 4th
July inst., a lot of Lace Sacques, Collars, Shawl., Kid
Gloves, Parasol Covers, Bc., every article of exclusive
design and make, which can be identified by owner.
3/eaters are cautioned against purchasing ;goods will be
claimed whereversoen. el,OOO will be paid for the ap-
prehension and conviction of the thieves, and 81,000 for
the recovery of the j as. If intact and not damaged, or
:in proportion as to y .otity and condition of gooda re-
covered. GEO. \V. VOGEL,

jyl3 3trp§ 1202 Chestnut street.

KEY WEST CIGARS—JUST'RE-
t} celved by lateeteamer 25,000 of those celebrated
'Key Weed Cigars at 31cUARAIIPIR'S, Bevententh and
Locust. jyl23t

lup ROCCA PAVEIAENT
fhia new pavement for Sidawalks,Coiti-t-yards,Dattip

Cellars, Floors for Breweries, Malt. Houses, Sc., has
been very successfully tested in New York, and is now
being laid on Green street, west of Twenty-third. It Is
liandsome, durable, and cheap.

Property owners aro respectfully requested-to ex-
amine it.

_

N.Y . STONE WORKS, ''

",Office No 698 Seventh avenue;
1e28.1m 1p § ~Phlladelphia Office, 412 Library street.

IU. DON'T Of O.OUT OF TOWN WITH-
out a supply of those celebrated Key West

Cigars, for sale by bIcCARAIIER, Seventeenth and
jyl23t

EXCIIRSION TO CAPE MAY-TO-
MOIMOIV,undek the auspices of tho Chestnut 11111
Chun:1101ov .A .Menship, Pastor. Lest boat leaves

.slerket street Wharf 6A. M. Tickets' $2. All invited
to go withus. .11ino hourp at the sea. , , lt*

upTHE LEHIGH VALLEY RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY' will, until , August let next,

pay off at par and accrued interest any of their first
mortgage bonds, due in PM, on presentation at their
Office, o. 309 WALNUT street.

L. PLIADIBERLAIN, .Treasurer:je24 ~IratiAJUNE 23, 1870
ON THE BEACH AT CAPE MAY,

Fmoking McOARATIER'S Key West Cigars. 25,000
on hand at Savdnteedth and Loctot. JYI-'fit

tub SMOKERS. OF CIGARS.
call 'upon 111cOARAJTER, at Seventeenth and

locust, for your summer supply of Oigare. All (K-
-elm() from' the. seashore and' mountains promptly at-
tended to. Jyl23t

C,--ON ACCOUNT OF ITNEX--
trected eveiafi; MiSEI DICK SON will not re-open

her School, and she bids her appreciators it kind fare-

101. HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1.518
and 1520 Lombard street, Dispensary Department.

—Medical treatment Jedmedicine furnished gratuitously
So the .00r .

lUD 1870, 1870.

SHERIFF,

It. LEEDS.
jel6 U ()carpi

61All/N.l'( l'U .0i,..N Y zi. .O.,it.iN V
LTLOANED ON DIAMONDS, WATCHES,JEWELRYWELRY, PLATE -C, LOTHING, 21,:e., at%

JONES & CO.'S
OLD ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE, '

Cuipti- of Third and Ottelcill streets,
Below Lombard.

N' E. DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY
GUNS, Sc.,•

FOR SAL AT
REMARKABLY LOW PRICES.

mr2itfrpi
IlbLl8131 lx Pt) NVDE,$, VIE 13Esl'
L for cleinsing Silver and Plated Wire, Jew-eiry,etc.,
ver manufactured.

FARR & BROTHER,
c. tfrm !24 Chestnut street, below Fourth.

MARINE BULLETIN.
POUT OF PHILADELPHIA—JuI-5r 13

111,17-Su Marino sSu:Lain on Lnaid~ Page.

ARRIVED THIS DAY.
;41,Itner Tonawan;ia. Barrett .60 hours from Sal annali,
itlt rode. to Philadelphia and Southern Mail SS Co.

Pagscnircrt —Mrs N4;ling. mrd King,
Ali,: 11- C Read, W L Robinson W

C H \I• ileoti, Deo P It Fitzpatrick and
lie, ..111., ,E. Mary J Karr. Mice 31 E fautma. ANSA

McDonough, Mr., J Lord, Il Bancroft, I JPcrkine. 7tlis. F E PtOtiuE,Mi,g dalhe Meginne.J D
non and wilo.
mestnier Pioneer. Wakeh,y. t bour4 from wittni,wton ,

N r with Lassal rtort, to Philadelphia and southern
Ss Co.

:••tenrrier Ann Eliza. Richards, 24 hours from Newwith wdEe to W P Clyde & Co.
LirBeo. Lloyd, days Pram Potomac River, with

railrosd.ties to Jost Bewley & Co.
Schr L & 'N Showell, Richardson, 3 dare from St Mar-

tins. Mil. with lumber to Jae L Bewley & Co.
Schr S fi Dennis, Veazie, S days from Newtown, old.

lionber to Jas L Bewley . Co.
Schr nos 1.1 Rodney. St ill.l day from Milford, Del'
ith staves L Be,e ley . Co.
Schr E Sampson, Blake, from Kennebec, with

ire to JOIIIII3OEI
Schr Margaret Reirbart, Rand. from Kennebec, with
to Knickerboclo-r I. Co. •

Seim F It Baird, Irelan, from Kennobec, with ice to
Knickerbocker Ice Co.

Scilr Eliza Jane. Nelson, 6 days from Norfolk. with
lumber to J W Gaskill S SOIIB.

SOH- Bart. Calloway. from Choptank River, with...pokes to Wiliam & Bro.
Schr Ann Amelia. Bush, from New York. with wilt to

\V Bun= & Bon.
Schr Geo Franklin. Harper. Baltimore.
So hr Morning Light, Ireland. Georgetown.
Schr Lade Ellen. LOedd. Boston.
Schr Cornslia, Carroll, Norwich.

Ruark, Hooper, Rappahannock River.
Selo Adeline I'. Carlisle:Morris River:

CLEABED
A C Stim.l Lenney. N-York. W P Clyde S CO.

Grundey. I,,ew York. W M Baird & Co.
Burg 6,litiPPet Carrus, Gibraltar for orders, B Crawley

I'e
SchrRatibmie i Br); Hattield,,Paruro,NS.,,CO Van Horn
Schr Emily- 4: Jennie, Grace, Boston, Sinnickson ,1; Co.
S•lir A Filar°, Shourds. Providence, ' do. '
Schr Anna Barton, ,Frink. do • do.
Scht Richil Bill, Smith, - do • , do .

.ichr Annie :llay,-Thiy. Nerwich, do
Schr E S Potter. Potter, Dighton. do
Schr A Field, Pettit, Pruvincelown, do .

Sehr J S Walton, flpuelt,Lynn. do
siehr 111 H Weeteott, Gandy. Lynn, do
Schr Jaeobim, Whittemore, West Dennis, do
Schr Lena Hunter Perry, Portsmouth, do
Schr .1. E Salford, Powell. Paw tuobet. do
Tug Fairy Queen, WibiOn, Havre de Grace, with a• tow

of Mirgei. W T'ClYde,& Co. • -
Tug Thai Jefferson, Allen, Baltimore, with a tow of

barge:el W P Clyde & Co.. -

~

MEMOTtANDL,
Ship Washington Booth, Gonby,at this port yes'erdny

from Liverpool,tleports having spoken- II the Bthlinst :in
lat 3928, lon 7343, ship Elsinore, from New York for
Cromiladt • - •

Steamer Volunteer, Jones, cleared at New York yes.
•terday for this port.

Steamer Amazon IBrt. Corbisbley, cleared at New
Orleans Bth inst. for. Liverpool, wtth 1767 hales cotton,3.422,1100 In specie, Sc.

Park Maria Margaretha (Br), at Valparaiso 2,1 ult. for
Iquique, to load for this port.

Bark Volant, Patten, cleared at New Orleans Bth
for HIMT, with 1436 hales cotton.

BrigOlar'y Cobb, Brown, from Boston for this port,
at 110 es' Hole 10th Inst. .. .

Brig B Inninac, Austinicfearedat Bangor 9th inst. for
Port art Priam. .

Schrs Silver Bell, Bailey, from Gardiner; .Bowdoin,
Pendell. from Bangor; liav id Ames, Ames. from Bath;
Wild Pigeon, Phillips; Mario Iloxana, Woodward; It NV
Toll.Robbins, and Jas.S Sbindler, Lee. from Boston, all
for this port, at Ifolme i' Hole 10th inst.Schrs Mary Weaver, Weaver, from Hallowell for this
port; D Brittniii, Carroll.and Richd Vaux, Whittaker,
from. Boston for do, at Holmes' Hole 11th inst.

SchrArgue Eye, Thompson. cleared at Boston 11th
inst. for.Bath to load for New York.

Schr BF Cabadn. Swain, from .Dresden, Me. for New
York, tit Holmes' Bole 11th inst.

Mohr D G Floyd, Clifford, hence at Newport 11th inst.
Selma Katie P Loot, Lunt. ,and Virginia, Small, both

tor this port, clearedat Windsor let inst.

THE COURTS.

.QUARTER SEssioNs—Judge Ludlow.—Petty,_
assault and.battery,mess_lairaed the attention
of the Court—this.morningi- anal but two were
tried, the difficulty being to get in thewit-
nesses against the defendants. ,

QUARTER, SESSIONS—judge Passon.=:-Two
prison cases were disposed of this morning,
both involving the larceny of petty sums.
The Court then took up bail cases. •

—lt bas been obseryed that in the south of
Spain, when the south wind blows, linen
spread out to bleach, instead of becoming
white, attains a slightly yellow tinge. The of-

fectla-Tittriblifeic fo fiTnelY diNAded sand.fromthe.Sahara, carried along in the wied.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

IU'PHILADELPHIA AND READING
RAILROAD COMPANY-OFFICE 227 SOUTHFOURTH STREET._ . .

PHILADELPHIA, June 29, 1670.
• -DIVIDEND NOTICE.

Thetransfer books of this Company willheclosed on
the 7th oflnlynext, and reopened on July 20.

A Dividend of Five Per Cent.has been declared onthe preferred and common stock, clear of National andState taxes, payable in cash on and after the 224 ofJuly next, to the holders thereof, as they stand regis-tered qn the books of the Company at the close of bus!ness on the 7th of July next. All payable at this office.
All orders for Dividendsmust be witnessed andstamped. B. BRADFORD,
je29,lmrp Treasurer.

WANTS-.--- 7--
- •

WANTED—BY > A YOUNG McLN, A
situation as 'Bookkeeper or Clerk. 11-is had

several years practical experience. Rocerelnees given.
Address •• C. IL." this office.

MISCELLANEOUn.
TIMOR SUMMER. RECREATION WE

have the new genie of Aniusette or Parlor Billiards,
a variety of style! of ()millet Implements for field or
parlor, and several sizes of plain and galvanized Quoits.
TRUMAN 5: SHAW; NoZls(Efght Thirty-five)Market
street. below 'Ninth.

lllosQuiTo hiC,REENS IN WALNUT
Frames for windows. and Painted Wire Gauze for

the ~,atne_purpose. For sale by the foot. cut to suit.TRUMAN & SHAW N0.835(Eight Thirty-five) Marketfilrei,Ll,6],.vt Ninth.
TT VORY-HANDLED TABLE AND TEA

Knives, with-steel or sliver-plated blades: also the
rery durable horyide and hardRubber Handles, and
eh., Game had Dteareisrvers and Table Steels. for sale
by 1RUMA N- SHAW; No.--835 (Eight Thirty-fire)
Market street. below Ninth.

RETAILING AT -WHOLESALE
pricee—Saddlery, Harness end Horse Gear ofall at ENEASB'. No. 112.6 Market Street. Big

borne in the door. •

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13,1870.
MONTHLY PETROLEUM REPORT.

Production—Development--.Number of
New Wells Drilling—Stock of Petro.
leum In the Region—ShlpMents—The
Price, Exports, etc., &a.

[From theMt/grille lierakt.) '
Prodnetlon.

• The month of June was not marked by the
striking of as many new and productive wells
as the monthpreceding, yet the production
was steadily increased during the month,
above the decline in many or the 'old pro-
(hieing districts, and exhibits for the month
under review a gain of about six hundred and
fifty barrels per day While many of the oil
tracts throughout the region exhibit no im-
portant change in the yield, several localities
show a decline of fifty to two hundred barrels
per day, while upon others the decrease and
increase were such as to Maintain an average
production in the aggregate, that does not
differ essentially from former reports. The
weather during the month was -favorable for
operations, and there were feW stoppages
upon the faring bordering upon or adjacent to
Othereek.

In the Parker's Landing district, the in-
crease was due mainly to the use of torpe-
does, though several productive wells were
struck in various portions of the territory that
prodnced from twenty to fifty barrels daily,
and increased- theproduction-as Mentioned
above the decline.in the older wells.

The average graVity. of the _product shows
no important change during the month under
review, though there isreason to believe that
in some-, localities more- benzine has been
used than'during the preceding months ofyear.

L. There is perhaps more " wild -ratting," or::indenendenteperging_i_n_uotrie_d_and_.aP_-
parently valueless territory being conducted
at present than at any time previous since the
discovery-of oil. In the vicinity of the Alle-
gheny river, between Tidionte and. Tionesta,
several" Wild dot "- test. wells lave been
finished or are being drilled.

The Stock. -

The entire stock.ofpetroleum in the region
upon the first of July shows a decrease of
about thirty thousand barrels from that of the
preceding month, being 321,840 barrels,agAinst

....:51-I(Aupott_the_first...day_..of_J..wie :Phis in,
eludes the stock in iron tanks, at the wells,
and iu the tanks o,f refiners and pipe compa-
nies at all points in the oil regions. 'ln some
instances the stock in.ifon tanks has been in-
cluded with the stock at the _wens, the.. refi-
ners and pipe line stoeks- also being included
in this table, the latter . amounting-. to about
.- ix-teetr-thottsand-barrelsiaside---from—that-i -

eluded in the iron tanks), and comprising the
,tocks at Titusville Miller, Petroleum Centre,
Eyull'Farni;.oll Tidibute, McClintock
and Tarrfarms, Pithole, Shamburg, WestPit-
hole, Bean and Huidekooper farms. .

The Shipments.
The shipments of crude equivalent for the

month-of June-were-47-3,841-barreLs, or uf;o
-

barrels in excess of those' for the preceding
month. The shipments by river were nearly
40,000 in excess of those of.June, the princi-
pal portion of= which were from Oleopolis and.
at points south of Oil City. The shipments of
r-plit,-(1 eil -aggregatec:ov_er..: forty .thonsand
barrels, of which Philadelphia received about
fifteen and New York twenty thousand .bar-
rels.

PIfiCCEI.
Prices throughout the month averaged less

than during May. The opening figure -being
2. upon the -Upper and s 4 35 upon the

Lower Creek and the closing price $3 90 and
10 upon the Upper and. Lower roads re-

,pectively. The best pricey paid were at the_tkiginning 'of the month; 'a steady deelifie
marking each week until the close.

PetroleniiiExports.
The-following-tableshows the -amount br

petroleum exported from January Ist, 1870, to
:1-11ne-lsti--Is7oi-and-from-all-other-ports-from-
January Ist to June 30th, 1870:

1870. 1869.From New Fork ....galls. 31,517,461 30,094,851
" Boston 316,159 1,193,540
" Philadelphia 17,M5,182 14,536,332

Baltimore—. 883,573 699,933
" Portland

N ew Bedford
Cleveland

Total exports from U.S. 53,942,978 43,524,216
:.ame time 1868 41,248,3:34same time 1:7.:1',7 28,001,632

TRAGEDY AT KINGSTON, R. I.
A Mother Drowns Two Childrenand Her-

sell----A Dad Case of Temporary in-sanity.
The Providence Journal says :

Mrs. Mary E. Smith,aged thirty-three years,
wife of Mr. Jeremiah Smith,residing on their
farm, one mile north of Slocumsville, in North
Kingston, drowned her] only daughter, Mary
E., aged three years, and her youngest son,
Jeremiah E., aged eleven weeks, some time
Friday night, by taking them out of bed whileasleep and throwing them into a rain-water
..istern, containing water four feet deep. She
:lien jumped in herself. This terrible proceed-
: lig occurred without waking her husband,who
occupied another bed with his eldest son, of
.ihout, five years. Search was made Saturdaymorning by Mr. Smith and the neighbors, and
the mother and children were found in the cis-
tern the babe only floating.

The cistern was about twenty feet from the
hack door, and contained about four feet of
water. The curb was some two feet high from
the ground, built of boards, with an opening
of about eighteen inches sqUare, and tapering

about thirteen at the bottom, which was
,ume three feet from the water. From ap-
pearances,..Mrs. Smith had undressed the chil-
dren and put them to bed as usual, hangingup their clothes in their wonted positions,
waitedtill both wereasleep, thentakingoff'hershoes;thatShe m ight'n disturb her hus-
band, who was sleeping up stairs with the
ehler boy, had taken them from the bed-
room,' through the sitting-room and
Kitchen, out of the back door tothe cistern, probably going Wee, and then
jumped in herself. It `would seem almost be-
yond belief that she could. force herself
through so small anapertirre as the lower part
of the cistern curb, only thirteen inches, by.about fifteen, and that, too, without, disturb-ing a trough which extended an inch Or two
into one end, or wrenching the rotten andbroken hoards apart. When found she was
dressed, with the exception of shoes andstockings, and the sleeves to her dress., were
pinned up as when at work about the house.hior arms, near the elbows, were bruised, and
scraped, caused, doubtless, while forcing her-self through the curb, but otherwise there
were no marks on the body. Mrs. Smith, it is
supposed, was insane at the time.

THE REWARD OF .VIRTUE.

AL Man and a Maid of Honor.
A rather romantic incident occurred the

other. day, at the Court of ex-Queen Isabellaof Spain. One of ter Maids of honor, a beau-tiful,young lady,lostherpocket-book contain-ing eight hundred francs. On the next day it
was returned to the Queen by a handsomeyoung peasant,mh6, had-.found it: Not a con--
-time-was:missing; and-Ithe7Queen-asked-th-e
honest tinder what reward he asked. Theyoung-fellow-had noticod.tho pretty owner of
the pockeVbook arid' had seen how glad sheseemed to get it back, and so he turned tothe,Queen and said boldly : " I only desire a kiss
from the young lady." The. Queen smiled,andglancing over to her maid of honor shesaid: 'I Will you grant him, his request, Car-men?" Carmen reflected, for a moment, andthen rushed toward. the I'oung .peasant andclasping her arms around his neck kissed himthree times amid the laughter of the byOtanders. . .

THE ORANGE RIOT IN NEW YORK.

Three Persons Milled and One Hundred
Wounded--.A Prisittful Scene of Riot
andBloodshed in Eighty-sixth Street.
The New York heraldsays
One of the most dreadful riots that has oc-

curred al this city for a number of years dis-
graced the metropolis yesterday—a religious
feud, growing out of the cherished hate
Orangemen or ultra Protestant Irishmen Lear
towards their Catholic fellow countrymen—a
hate which is.returnedwith interest. •

For some weeks past it. was advertised that
the "American Protestant Association" in-
tended to commemorate the battle of the
Boyne on the 12th of July by ,a picnic at Elm
Park, Ninety-second street and Eighthavenue, and invitations were sent to tile
lodges'of the Order in adjacent cities. The
cards of invitation bore the motto " Welcome
to All." Ample preparation was made for
the festivity, and, as the result showed, many
of the members -of the -association did not
forget to provide themselves- with: _arms
to resist any attack that might be made upon
them by Catholic Trish on.their line Of march.
While the entertainment was intended to be
held in the name Of the Protestanf Associa-
tion, itmas specially-under the aasoices of
Enniskillen Lodge, No. 29.. Among these
lodges specially invited were Gideon Lodge,
Prince of Orange:Lodge, No. 339, and an Or-
ange lodge from Newark, N. J.

At .an early hour yesterday morning they
Marched up Broadway with banners, flaunt-
ing and the orange eolot'S decorating their per-
sons. Their

Line of March
extended through the boulevard, where many
of the Irish citizens of the upper wards were
-workirig,md it was some—tinfe—aftetr
when they arrived at the park, which is in
Ninety-second street, near Eighth avenue. It
is stated that all along the;line of march those
injtheprocession• niatiduse of _TernarkA,Calea-
lated to irritate the Catholics whom, they met
by the roadside, and that the bandplayed only
such pieces as

Ike "ProtestantBoys,"
the "Boyne Water," &c. Arrived at the
Park a littleafter one o'clock P. M., a disposi-
tion was made of the forces, with loud boasts
as to their power to repel any attack from
Fenians or Catholics. and the entire number,
amounting to between two and throethousand,
soon after assembled around the platforn to
hear a speech from Mr. John G. Bonny Wor-
shipful Grand 3124.er-cif the Orangemen.

The delivery of the speech, which was' full
ofthe_usual buncombe-and-sectarian-allusions,
occupied half an hour; at the expiration. of
which time tLe crowd engaged in dancing.

The Attack.
In the meantime the Irish laborers, who

had become excited by the• conduct of the
parading party, gathered in a crowd and
,uarcheu_ up the _boulevard, compelling—the
laborers,they met to stop work, andadding totheir ranks those employed in the Park, near
the avenue.

At half-past - three smile fifty laborers
rounded the corner Of Ninety-second street
and Eighth avenue, antiappeared front of
the'Park, while at the same time an eiival
number appeared in the rear of the buildings,
where they broke down the fence and began
throwing a volley of stones at the assembled
Orangenien. The Orangemen replied with
pistols, and an

Indiscriminate FIFIng
then took plate.

A panic ensued among the Orangemen'who
scattered in every direction, while the Irish

Fenians, as :they._ werei-Scalled, rushed _
upon the grounds armed with pickaxes,-base-
ball clubs, wheel spokes and stones. The re-
.treating ones made for the cars on the Eighth
avenue, but in passing down found the rioters
.arranged_on....each..side of. the avenne,....and__.
upon the appearance ofan orangescarfor bow
a car was deluged with

A mowerof Stones.
The windows of many ears were demol-

ished, and theirsides stove in, while many of
the occupants were severely wounded. Some
of the stones hurled into the cars weighed:fif-
teen and twenty pounds. Women and children
were seen hurrying in every direction, and
many of them were severely injured by being
struck by stray stones "and by their falls over
rocks in their efforts at escape.

Women with Babes
in their arms were severely bruised, and many
of the regular passengers were more or less in-
jured. Many hid themselves in the corners of
fences and behind shrubs and rocks, where
they lay upon their face's till

The Pollee Arrived.
Superintendent Jourdan early despatched a

force, and at 4 o'clock detachments arrived
from the Eighth, Ninth, Fifteenth, Sixteenth,
Nineteenth, Twentieth, Twenty-second and
Twenty-third precincts, headed by Sergeants
Dilles and Jameson. These, to the number of
about one hundred and fifty, drove back the
rioters and cleared the ground, uot, however,
without some accidents. Officer Shield was
shot in the neck, Officer Cooke received a
blow over the eye from a stone and another
officer was shot in the leg.

o full list of either the killed or wounded
can be made at this time, as manywere carried
away by their friends as they fell.

The scene in the station house as two of the
(lead were recognized was truly affecting.
The bodies, Which had been taken below,
were placed in a ghastly row awaiting identi-
fication. After some waiting the father of the
boy James Brady, and another son, having
heard of his death, went to view his body, and
was horrified by the sight. While attending
to hi; work he was attracted by the sound of
the shots, and standing listlessly for a moment
on the sidewalk he received two bullets in the
head, and now lay before them almost covered
with blood., , .
"`Tlielifige -force of police WhO had been hur-
ried up from the down town stations were
placed at difierent places along the road, and
a number were also sent with each car going
doWn to prevent any attempt at further dis-
turbance. The heavy rain which felLabout
six o'clock didnot help to lighten the dreari-
ness of the scene, rendered doubly dreary by
the wild rumors which prevailed of a large

•nt tether of killed and wounded.

FREAK OF AN INSANE WOMAN.

A Lancaster, Sensation.
The Lancaster intelligencer says !•

Bette daybreak this morning there was dis-
covered in front of the Court House two ban-
ners constructed of muslin and papers of va-
rious colors, containing religious mottoes and
crosses, and accompanied by a numberof long
letters addressed to different persons and pro-
fessing to give explanations of the devices of
the banners, and a history of the writer's life,
together with anincoherentj unable ofnonsense

-about Presidents Davis, Lincoln and Grant, .J.
Wilkes Booth, Thad. Stevens, and other cele-
brities. The writer claims that Booth is alive
and well, and that Thad. Stevens is in pur-
gatory awaiting theprayers of the public.
The banneris were taken possession of by
George Miller, and are now in his restaurant
in Court avenue, They are the work, of a
(lazy-woman- named-7-.Elizabeth--Kaileycre•;-
siding. in -Groffstown, who, it will be recol-
lected, made. a.similar, display in front of
the Court House on St. Patriok's day. It
seems to have 'been the intention of Mrs.
Raney to htkve hung out her banners on
the' 4th of 'July,. but on that day shie was
locked up, and did not have until this,siorn-
ing an opportunity of dipplaying -them. The
larger et,the bliii:ners eight.or ten feet long,
mounted'on a iditing-fraine; • and near the

' of It' a. good-looking ' china dell,
dressed in silk Cent '.and and intended
to, represent J. WilitQa BoOthi for whew. die

seems to have a special--regard. -The weight
of the banners, arid the distance from her
residence to the Court House, would seem to
indicate that she had some assistance in con-
veying them there.

SERIOUS RIOI AT GARDEN S; C.

The Military Called Oat
We learn, says the Columbia (S. C.) Phirnix,

that a very serious difficulty, resniting in the
death of at least one person by a bayonet
thrust, occurred at, Gadsden Saturday. It
seems that a meeting was being held for the
nurpose of appointing delegates to theRadical
Nominating Convention, which assembles in
this city on the 22d, when the friends of the
different parties, not satisfied with abusive
language, came to blows. From the mass of
exciting reports in circulation, it would seem
that Philip Epstein (white) called Senator
Nash a liar, when the latter knocked him
off the platform. Some of Nash's friends re-
sented the insulting language and assaulted
-Epstein ; whereupon,- -a colored man, named
Wash Bynum, drew his knife and used it in-
discriminately and effectively, wounding not
less than seven or eight persons.

- Bynum was run through the body with a
bayonet and:instantly killed. The. fight now
became general, bayonets and fence-rails be-
ing the weapons used.... One. .of.GovernorScott's militia companis was on parade,
which accounts, our informants say, for the
Presence'of- the death-dealing um-dements.
Probate Judge Wigg, Senator Nash,'Repre-
sentative Thompson and other prominent Re-
publican office-holders and seekers were pre-
sent, but succeeded, by a proper use of their
legs, in reaching therailway train. A colored-man, named •Sye Davis,' says he thought he
madcthelsot-time on records-Tait found-that
the individuals mentioned above were equally
as gbod on a. run.
it is impossible, owing to the excitement

thatMitradietory-StatenaentS, .todearnhow -
many persons were severely hurt—the esti-
mates ranging -from thirty to one hundred.
The last seen of Mr. Epstein he was • making
good time down the road, pursued by several
infuriated colored men, with rails in their

• hands, and serious fears are entertained for
his safety. The crowd was so dense on the
railroad that the train was forced to move
slowly for some time, to avoid crushing into
the excited mass. Passengers assure us that
when the train left the battle was being vigor-
ously kept up,.and doubtless other lives were
-lost. One member ofthe "Republican Baud,"
orthscif;lwas wounded- in the leg and face:
We learn* telegraphfrom Kingsville that
when the down train passed everything wasquiet. All the ---parties connected with the
atlair areRepublicans. • \

TOR GREAT ISIAH WARRIOR.

Gen. O'Neill, the Fenian, inn Bad Fix•--
Appeal for Aid.

The Pittsburgh Dispatch has the following:
The Fenian cause-has had so many ups anddowns, that the inquiry What has become

of the Fenians" is often heard. We .cannot
speak as regards the entire army, but so far as
concerns General the following letter,
addressed to Dr. E. Donnelly, of our city, ex-
plainS itself :

IN JAIL AT BURLINGTON; VT., July 8, 1870.
—.My Dear Doctor.: I received the despatch
containing the " interview" had with you on
yourreturn from Malone and Canandaigua,
and feel very grateful for it and- the _kindly
manner in which you referred to myself. It
is certainly very gratifying to .1116, to know
that one of the truest and bravest of the men,
who, on two occasions, in 1860 and 1870, went
forth to' risk their lives for Ireland, is not
willing to join in the unjust, lying and cowardly
attacks that have been made upon me. I
have a statement of my connection with the
F. B. from first to 3ast, nearly Campleted,.and..
shall publish it, in pamphlet form, as soon as

can get the necessary means for print-
ing, &c.

notwithstanding all the money that- I made
out of the Fenian Brotberhood,as reported by
that immaculate body, galled the Senate, I am
here, in prison, without a dollar to fea a law-
yer, or a cent to buy a newspaper, stationery,
postage stamps, etc. The Sheriff in charge of
the pnson has been kind enough to furnish me
with stationery and postage stamps. I shall be
happy to pear from you at any time,and,ifyou
have no objection, would like to receive a
short letter trom you to he published with my
report.

Have you heard from the Red River expedi-
tion? Write soon.

Very truly, your friend,
JOHN O'NEILL

IHE BONAPARTE FOOLISILNESS

Bonn Platt on Betsy Patterson and the
Heart-BrokenJosephine.

• [From the Cincinnati Commercial.)
The late death of Jerome has revived the

half-forgotten stories connected with his
mother's so-called marriage. I know quite a
number of ancient cheese-waxes in 'Washing-
ton who live on these stories, and I have been
considerably bored by oft-told tales of how
the pretty little.BetsiePatterson made up her
mind to capture Jerome Bonaparte soon as
she heard of his arrival in New York, and
how she did it. It is told as a wonder that
she acquired French so as to speak it in
ninety days, and, meeting the reprobate on therace-course near Baltimore, so captivated the
rascal that he followed his wooing an to a
marriage.
it is a;11 very interesting, but not very cre-

ditable to an American girl. Her parents
knew, her friends knew, and she ought to have
known, and probably did, that such marriage
was null and void in France under the Em-
pire, where the consent of Napoleon was ne-
cessary to make such union legal. No one
knew it better than thescamp Jeromohimself.
The 'parties most interested Should haVe
waited for that consent. But they probably
knew they would have to- wait some time.
The great Napoleon himself was considered au
impudent prtrvemu by the crowned heads of
Europe, with no claim to consideration but
his brain, and that was of as little account, in
the fashionable world of Europe then, as it is
among the select circles of Baltimore to-day.
It was not likely that the Emperor would con-
sent to his brother's marriage with the grand-
daughter of a cobbler and the daughter of a
ship-builder. •

To one possessed ofopportunities to know
al: about the real life of the Bonapartes, the
sentimental talk indulged in by Americans of
the heart-hroltenJosephine and the blighted
Bessie Patterson is very entertaining. The
lovely Josephine was a hard case, if the sto-
ries current in Paris are to be relied on ; and
if thebeautiful Betsy was anything like the
venerable Patterson l3onaparte,she could hold
her own, without much blighting, with the
worst or best of them.
If there is any one thing. more sickening

than another, it is au American snob. Labor-ers ourselves, and the children of laborers, we
make ourselves simply ridiculous, when we
dishoncir Thegraves of our fathers in attempt-
ing to be'othei‘ than what we are. •

—The following rather plain statement of
facts is detailed on•a tombstone at Hoosick
Falls -

•

RUTH SPRAGUE,
Died 1.840,aged:) Years, 4 mouths and:l days.

She was stolen by Rodenck R. Clow; her
body was dissected at the office of Di. P..
Armstrong, Hoosick, N. Y., where hermuti
latedremains were found, and deposited here.

Her body dissected by fiendish men,
Her bones anatomized;

Her soul we trust has risen to God,
Where few physicians rise.

-L.Rentnclry °Omits an 45,900b.ogiheads Of to
.bacco thil year. -

A JET.ARFUI. PICTURE.

Corruption in the Austrian Court.
Correspondents from Vienna give a most de-

plorable picture of the corruption existing in
the higher official circles of Austria. They
represent the state of the Government about..
as bad as under Louis XV. in France. No
advancement is possible unless secured
through the influence of the mistresses of
some of the ruling courtiers. Theysell, in a
shameless manner, almost publicly, positions
in the army and offices of trust. Among the
instances quoted is that of the Consul-Gen-
eral of Austria, to Egypt. This man, who re-
ceives an annual salary of twenty thousand
guilders, is known to receive a similar sum.
from the Viceroy of Egypt. One of the.
,fudges of the Supreme Court, Hofrath
Schwab, who obtained his position through
the influence of one of the frail ladies that
rule there, was recently sentenced to the peni-,
tentiartfor fraud, because his many actions of:
dishoneSty had become too glaring. The man
who stands at the head of the railroad enter-
prises in Austria, appointed by the Govern-
ment, was dishonestly discharged froth the
State service, years ago, forgross defalcation,
and his first subaltern has been punished for-
theft. One of the managers of the Imperial
Treasury used to be a common police spy.
And many.more suchinstances could be given._

FACTS AND FANCIES

—Sioux City is infested with wild Texan
steers, who charge upon people in thestreets)
and are iniperyious to bullets.

—A Wisteonsin farmer has just sold his.
wool, some of which hehas been holding for
seven years, waiting for a rise.

—An Italian fisherman in San. Francisca
lately run- a fish-bone into the Palm of his
hand, which produced lock-jaw, resulting in
death.

—An eagle was lately shot near Auburn, N.
•Y., which•measured twelve feet from tip to
tip of his outspread wings. When diseovered
lie was perched on a fence intently watching
a smallboypicking strawberries..

—A young man named Perham, of Wake-
field, Mass., while walking on the railroad
track near that town, was overtakenby a train.
and had both his legs cut oft. He solemnly
avows it has learned him a lesson—never to
walk on a railroad track again.

—The census-takers in differentparts of the
country are collectingsome very curious in.-

formation. They find that the highest age at-
tained by unmarried women is twenty-six
years. It is well to have the point at whiok
they cease growing older definitely fixed.-
-ABerlin jeweler has lost a valuable stone

by the recent visit cote, distinguishedforeigner.
who was very short•sighted, and held.his eyes.
close to the box of jewels. It is tt, small, con-
solation to him that such tricks- are. old
England, and the perpetrators are called
", Stippers." They cover their noses with
some sticky substance, and pick up the jewels:
therewith.

—Criticism as is criticism. Quoth the 1h-
quiver, this morning : " The pupils not only
sing well, but they observe every movement
of the' baton-of the leader, therefore com-
mencing each verse and 'cone/ad/till each pause
by a .givensignal. There is an Importance lu
this in choral rencytian to frequently under-
valued, and these pupil§ were evidently
especially well trained in' the imix•Ptent "essen= •

—Charles Dickens is said to have once bad.
a watch stolenfrom- him in Paris. He after-
wards received a package containing this note

I_hope you will excuse rue, but I thought ,I.
was dealing with a Frenchman, and not tt •
countryman-. Finding my mistake, I hasten,
to repair it as much as lies in mypower. by .
returning you herewiththe watch I stolefrom;
you. I beg you to accept the hotnagivo,
respect, andto believe me, my deailr, ' •man, your inunble And bedieut

tcA
•

PRICE. THREE CENTS.
PHELADELPiIIIi AItT.
Our Aiaiimal Pointers

At. Peter Moran'a studio, N0.133,1 Chestnut
street, we have seen some truly excellent pie-.
tures, representing different phases of life
among the dumb animals, and generally com-
posed and studied witli thoughtfulicare from
the life. An excellent interior, with am ancientwoman s =roundedby the family pctsrremiti•one, in its treatment Of the' female head'and
the background, of the delicate work; of DI-
Paul Sayer, It is a veritable ICCOuen cabinet-
piece painted in Philadelphia. This is called:
"Domestic 'Felicity," A.notlier figure sAtich.
struck our eye was that of 2. goat, in a fresh-
country-scene, whose drawing Otto Weber
would not be ashamed of, and which showsian,
its head turns, the bluish shadow of. the horns
imprinted-on-the silky whiteneck: -A picture,
called. "The First Snow," and another winterscene, give opportunity for the introduction of
some well-painted sheep, in' haracteristic atti--
tutles. A sketch for the dog-picture represent—-
ing poverty and' riche-8, exceeds in spirit the --

finished canvas, which we were admiring the •
other day-in Sauter's windew. .

Another excellent dog-subject represents, a
good deal in the vein ofLandseer, a cavalier's
hat and sword watched in the owner's absence
by the faithful eyes of his hound, Mr. Mo-
ran, in our opinion, succeeds better with his.
dogsthatiwith any other animal he represents,
by close attention to a few jnodels_which_ar:
apparently kept always. near him, and from
whose attitudes and colors he is able to pro_
duce quite a gallery of apparently dissimilar
CoMpositions.

. .Mr. Moran's health, we are glad to learn,
has recently improved, under a judicious coun-
try regimen among kindfriends..

Animal painting in this city appears to have
survived the withdrawal of Mr. Bispham, and
to be in.a commendably tiourisbing state. Not
to mention the exquisite work of Mr. Byres,
wbosd genre is dead game, and the vigorous
bird painting of Mr. Juillard,.whose pencil is
recently lost to us by deatb, we have_those.
spirited anitnal- compositions of Peter Moran;,
and, in a lowerplane, the rising and improving
talent of Mr. NeWbold H. Trotter.

On the -easel-of the lattergentleman we have
recently seen a large and interesting subject
representing sheep driven to shelter. under is
thunder•sterm. A large flock, in which no
two animals- have-thesame:-position, is _can=
tering across the fields under the persuasion
of the shepherd and his dog, The Currents;
0 to speak, in this throng of active life, as the

creatures follow each other in
false detours, or gather into a frightened mass
where the dog I.lems them in, are expressed
with much intelligence ; and a goodlandscape
and sky—in which Mr:Trotter seldom wholly
fails—back up the composition. Another
telling subject—Alderebys strayed - into ,a
neighbor's clover-fieidr—has just been sold to a
New York gentleman, and a number of works
by the artist may be seen at Earle's gallery.
They all -exhibit, along with a crudity-of-01Or-
and chiaroscuro that we expect time will
modify, a good landscape sentiment, ,and
much ingenuitY in constructing dramasout of.animal life.


